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SAVE THE DATE! 
Join us for our annual 
Forest Products 
Executive Development Workshop 
hosted in cooperation with the Pa. Forest Products Association. 
Anyone in the forest products industry is invited to attend. 

Tuesday, September 25, 2018 
8:15 a.m. – 4:30 p.m. 
Toftrees Golf Resort 
State College, Pa. 

The Forest Products Executive Development Workshop is a 
unique seminar focused on the issues afecting today’s forest 
products industry. This workshop is designed for business owners 
and managers to reinforce the concepts and skills needed to 
successfully implement change within their operations. It will 
also beneft loggers, secondary processors, owner-operators, key 
managers and sales personnel. You do not need to be a member of 
AgChoice or PFPA to attend. Visit agchoice.com for more event 
details later this summer. 

800.998.5557 
agchoice.com/forest-products 
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Do You Suspect Fraud? 
Reports of suspected or actual wrongdoing 
involving the Association, its employees, 
directors or agents, can be made anonymously 
and confdentially through the Associations 
whistleblower hotline (SpeakUp by InTouch) 
at 1-844-850-6493 or online at speaku-
pAgChoice.ethix360.com. 
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Branch Date Time Location

Endless Moutain 6/27/18 11:00 a.m. – 2:00 p.m. Troy Sale Barn, Troy, PA

Meadville 6/28/18 5:30 – 9:00 p.m. The Movies at Meadville, Meadville, PA 

Martinsburg 7/10/18 4:00 – 9:00 p.m. DelGrosso's Amusement Park, Tipton, PA

Seven Mountains 7/13/18 4:30 – 8:30 p.m. Tussey Mountain, Boalsburg, PA

Cumberland Valley 8/10/18 4:00 – 8:00 p.m. Britton Park Shippensburg, PA

York 8/28/18 5:00 – 8:00 p.m. York County 4-H Center,  York, PA

Susquehanna Valley 8/30/18 5:00 – 9:00 p.m. Ard's Farm Market, Lewisburg, PA

New Stanton 10/4/18 4:30 – 8:00 p.m. Fayette County Fairgrounds, Dunbar PA

Butler 7/31/18 5:30 – 9:00 p.m. The Stables at Connoquenessing, Renfrew, PA

PLAN NOW TO CELEBRATE WITH US! 

For more information about these events, contact your local branch office.
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Message from the President 

DARRELL 
CURTIS 

Winning in the Midst of Revolutionary Change 

Your Association and its customer-
owners are in the midst of unprec-
edented change in our market. Rapidly 

evolving technologies are impacting all aspects 
of agricultural production, marketing and infor-
mation access. These technologies are dramati-
cally enhancing plant and animal agricultural 
productivity while improving conservation 
practices. Combined with a seemingly endless 
supply glut for some commodities, our current 
environment is unsettling to say the least. 

Yet, many agricultural producers and 
entrepreneurs are driving through the circum-
stances beyond their control, boldly embracing 
change with creativity, innovation and intelligent 
research to achieve solid proftability and bright 
prospects for the future. 

Writer and consultant Max McKeown noted, 
“Adaptability is about the powerful diference 
between adapting to cope and adapting to 
win.”  This Leader publication features several 
Association customer-owners who have 
employed education and technology, after 
critical research and weighing of options, to 
make the right decisions for the future success 
of their businesses. Check out the articles about 
Adam and Rachel Bollinger and the Reinford 
family, who are building winning strategies for 
their futures. 

I would like to cite a couple of other 
examples of Pennsylvania farmers finding 
opportunities to compete in a challenging 
market. The frst is a dairy and crop operation 
that, several years ago, adopted auto steer 
and end row clutch shutof on its seeding and 
planting equipment. In the frst year of using 

“Learning and
this technology, it signifcantly innovation go 
reduced seed usage, virtually hand in hand. The 
paying for the technology in a arrogance of success
year and a half. This season, the is to think that what
operation is using the yield data you did yesterday
collected to employ variable 

will be sufficient forseed rates and fertilizer rates 
tomorrow.”to target high yield areas of the 

William Pollard 
land, driving toward greater 
production and proftability. 

The second example is a dairy that imple-
mented a Juno feed pusher to improve produc-
tion results. Benchmark numbers supported the 
production concerns with input costs being 
similar to peers. Dry matter intakes were an issue, 
and this farm did not want to hire more labor 
to resolve it. Instead, the owners purchased a 
seed pusher that consistently pushes up feed. 
The results were increased dry matter intakes 
and three to fve more pounds of milk produced 
per cow per day. The farm has gone from being 
below the 50th percentile in the benchmark 
program to around the 70th. Increased produc-
tion due to the Juno made the diference. 

Like you, AgChoice is striving to adopt tech-
nologies and best practices to be as efcient 
and competitive as possible while improving 
your experience with us. Below are some of our 
recent initiatives. 
Customer Experience Initiative – Deep analysis 
on how we can improve the way we serve you 
through our loan process to make the experi-
ence easier and less burdensome for you. This 
will include evaluating better customer-facing 
technologies when appropriate. 

Securing your Information 
– AgChoice puts a high value 
on cybersecurity measures in 
our partnership with AgFirst. 
Our teams work continually to 
ensure we have sound methods 
to protect your information 
when we communicate. A few of 
these measures include sending 

secure email messages and ofering a secure fle 
sharing portal in AccountAccess. 
AgVUE – This recently implemented software 
connects our teams through a workfow tool, 
allowing us to focus our attention on our 
customer relationships and turning loans around 
faster. 
Education – We have expanded our education 
oferings for both you and our employees on 
economic issues, the industries we serve and 
leadership. 

The business climate for AgChoice demands 
a higher level of commitment to continuing 
education and the need to make courageous 
decisions using a combination of research, 
creative thinking and planning for the future. I 
highly encourage you to take advantage of the 
many great sources of information available 
to you, including your AgChoice lender, crop 
insurance advisor, consultant or accounting/ 
tax person. 

While daunting sometimes, this is an 
extremely exciting time to be in business, and 
great opportunities abound. Let’s work together 
to fnd and capitalize on them! ◆ 
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Association News 

Submit your photos today President and CEO reaches milestone. 
Share your best photos of country living, farms, felds, family, livestock, Darrell Curtis, AgChoice President and CEO, recently celebrated 30 years 
pets and more by July 31 for a chance to be featured in our 2019 calendar of Farm Credit Service. We are proud to have his experience leading our 
and win a VISA gift card. AgChoice customer-owners, employees and cooperative to future success. 
their friends and families are eligible to enter. 
Enter online: 
• Visit agchoice.com 
• Hover on ‘Resources’ on the far right of the toolbar 
• Click ‘Photo Contest’ from the drop down menu 

Staf give back 
AgChoice employees volunteer their time to many worthy causes, including 4-H, FFA and many agricultural and civic organizations. We also organize some 
of our own volunteer eforts. During Ag Literacy Week in March, several employees read to 1,990 elementary students in 74 classrooms, teaching them 
about where their food comes from. In April, a group of employees ran 200 miles in the American Odyssey Relay Race, raising funds to support local charities. 

AgChoice Farm Credit | Summer 2018 › 5 
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Education Corner 

Plan Ahead with Cash 
Flow Budget Tool 

As the downward cycle of depressed 
agricultural  commodity pr ices 
continues, understanding cash fow 

is critical for managers and operators. “Cash fow 
tells you, and your lender, what months you will 
be making money and what months you’ll need 
to borrow money,” said Gary Anderson, AgChoice 
loan ofcer. 

For a better grasp of your farm’s cash fow, 
ask your local AgChoice team about the AgChoice 
cash fow budget tool. “The spreadsheet helps 
you identify the minimum cash flow you’re 
comfortable with, when you’ll need a line of 
credit and your maximum amount,” explained 
Gary. “It will show you the businesse’s individual 
fuctuations and make it easier to communicate 
your needs to your lender.” 

For customer-owner, Olivia Platt, the 
AgChoice cash flow budget tool helps her 

visualize the impacts of changing various inputs 
or outputs. 

“After we learned about the tool at a dairy 
meeting at our local AgChoice ofce, we began 
using hypothetical numbers in the calculator 
to see the potential impact on our fnancials,” 
Platt explained. “For example, what happens if, 
given the same predicted milk price, we reduce 
labor, feed or bedding costs by X amount? What 
happens if we can improve milk per cow by X 
pounds? The cash fow budget tool helps us make 
educated choices when we consider these farm 
changes.” 

Anderson recommends that you update 
the cash flow budget tool annually, but as 
Platt illustrates, plan to use it anytime you are 
considering a major idea or expense. 

Before using the tool, collect the following 
information: historic income and expenses, 

operating loan balance, if any, and projected 
price for the product you sell. 

“It painted an accurate picture of our dairy’s 
proftability,” continued Platt. “It’s been helpful 
during this depressed cycle to predict how 
much money we’ll need to borrow to continue 
to cash fow the farm.” The tool also helped Platt 
identify where she could make improvements 
by controlling costs. 

Platt recommends the cash fow budget tool 
to other farmers. “It’s easy to use and you can see 
your farm’s real numbers instead of the numbers 
from a ‘farm in the sky’ that doesn’t really exist.” 

To learn more about the tool, contact your 
local AgChoice ofce or visit the Knowledge 
Center at agchoice.com to download the 
spreadsheet under business planning resources ◆ 
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Feature Story 

Young Farmer 
Learns to Embrace 
Change While Diversifying Business 

Ive always loved farming,” said Adam 
Bollinger. “I wore the knees out of my pants 
farming with toys in my yard as a kid.” 
Eventually, the young Lancaster County 

farmer ’s aspirations became bigger than 
backyard toys. Adam worked for fve neighboring 
farmers throughout high school and, after gradu-
ation, spent a year with an excavator, running 
bulldozers. “That year I discovered that I needed 
variety, and I missed farming,” he said. 

With the help of his parents, Adam began 
a custom baling business. He purchased a baler 
and rented a tractor from his dad. “We grew the 
business enough to need two balers, while also 
farming my own rented ground,” he remembered. 

In 2007, Adam and his wife, Rachel, wanted 
to expand their farming operation, looking for 
opportunities beyond Lancaster County. Two 
years later, they started farming in Montour 
County, renting a farm the following year. 

“We rented that farm for four years and, 
unexpectedly, it went up for sale in 2013,” said 
Adam. “It wasn’t the right farm for us to buy. We 
poured our hearts out to the Lord. We didn’t 
know what to do.” 

A friend told the couple about a 95-acre 
farm for sale in Northumberland County that 
did meet their needs. 

“We chose AgChoice to purchase the farm 
because I felt they understood farming,” Adam 
explained. “Other banks didn’t think our plan 
would work. I appreciated AgChoice’s willingness 
to help make our dreams come true.” 

Today, with hard work, Adam’s farming 
dream is a diverse business. Together with Rachel, 
daughter, Katie, two full-time employees and 
seasonal part-time employees, he grows corn, 
soybeans, hay, wheat and rye on his farm and 
local rented acres. He also fnishes a small cow 
and calf herd selling freezer beef. A Hubner 
seed dealer, his other business units include 
custom farming (large square baling, planting, 
combining and vertical tillage), lime and shavings 
sales and brokering/spreading chicken litter. 

“I think Adam’s been successful because 
his diversifcation isn’t outside the realm of his 
core business,” Josh Bradley, AgChoice loan 
ofcer, said. “For example, Adam can use the 
same equipment across the various segments, 
allowing for equipment efciency.” 

Adam says he experiences equipment 
savings by waiting on God’s timing for quality 
used equipment purchases. “If needed, we can 
keep rebuilding our equipment, and I enjoy 
going to farm sales to look for bargains,” he 
shared. 

For business efciency, Adam and Rachel 
moved their accounting and crop insurance to 
AgChoice. “I like the convenience of having the 
services in the same ofce,” explained Adam. 

“If my accounting ofcer, Mary, has a question, 
she talks to Josh and vice versa. They don’t 
always need to call me.”  Mary also helped Adam 
organize and form Brook Hollow Farm, LLC this 
year. 

Education is important to Adam as he looks 
to embrace industry change. He enjoys learning 
from other farmers at meetings and gains ideas 
to improve his business by attending AgChoice’s 
Ag Forums and local grain meetings. 

“I listen to farm reports such as AgriTalk and 
AgDay to follow the markets,” he said. 

“When I was younger, I hated when people 
changed their plans,” Adam recalled. “I’ve learned 
it’s important to accept change. With the right 
attitude toward change, it can be for the good.” 

In refecting on his farming journey, Adam 
credits the older generation for giving him a 
chance to start farming. “I appreciate the people 
who allowed me to rent land when I was young,” 
he recalled. “I am thankful to the Lord, supportive 
wife, my parents, family and friends for helping 
me get where I am today.” ◆ 
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Feature Story 

Technology Becomes a 
Platform to Discuss Dairy with 
Food Waste Customers 

When Steve and Regina Reinford 
moved to Juniata County from 
Steve’s Montgomery County family 

farm, they had 57 cows, a tractor, a plow and a 
TMR Mixer. 

“Development pushed dad out of the 
Philadelphia area in 1991,” said their son, Brett. “He 
bought a farm where he saw potential for growth.” 

Fast-forward 27 years. Steve and his children 
continue to produce dairy, with the addition of a 
few more cows, embracing technology to diversify 
their business. 

Powering Reinford Farms 
By 1998, Steve had grown his herd to 300 

cows and built the frst Westfalia carousel parlor 
east of the Mississippi River. He also hired his frst 
herdsman, who is still part of the business today. 

Steve’s three sons, Chad, Drew and Brett, 
began to show interest in farming, and herd 
expansion continued with additional facilities and 
employees. Steve encouraged his children to leave 
the farm and explore other professions. Each son 
did just that, and then brought his experiences 
back to the family farm. 

If you’re exploring technology, know your 
skill sets and identify a champion for the 

technology.” 
—Brett Reinford 

Chad went on Midwest wheat harvests, later 
becoming the farm’s crop manager. Drew worked 
locally, building and installing high-end cabinets 
in New York City, using his skills as the farm’s go-to 
mechanic and construction manager. He now 
serves as the farm feed manager. Brett studied 
business in college, assuming ofce manager 
responsibilities focusing on employees, fnance 
and food waste. 

In 2006, Brett’s college class assignment inad-
vertently led the family to a signifcant technology 
investment. 

A biology professor challenged Brett’s class 
to research how each student could be more 
sustainable. Brett decided to take the assignment 
one step further by exploring how the family farm 
could be more sustainable. 
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“I did a Google search and began reading 
articles about anaerobic digesters,” Brett remem-
bered. Anaerobic digestion is a series of biological 
processes in which microorganisms break down 
biodegradable material, such as manure and food 
waste, in the absence of oxygen. The process 
produces biogas, which is combusted to generate 
electricity and heat. 

Brett liked the digester concept and decided 
to present it to his dad that Christmas break.  

For Steve, the digester’s odor manage-
ment capabilities were compelling. “We had a 
few complaints about odor from neighbors,” said 
Brett. “Dad thought this would be a great way to 
improve neighbor relations. 

“Before we made the decision to move 
forward, we did a lot of homework,” Brett shared. 

“We went to Washington to see operating 
digesters; some worked and some did not,” he 
noted. “When it comes to technology, we prefer 
to wait and let other people work out the kinks.” 

Two years later, after the planning, permit-
ting and building process, the Reinfords’ digester, 
fnanced by grants and AgChoice, went online. 
Fueled by the manure of their 450 cows and food 
waste, the frst digester provided electricity for 
the farm and 100 local homes. “We haven’t had 
an electricity bill since 2008,” recalled Brett. 

In 2012, the Reinfords built a second digester 
at Chad’s farm, home to 600 heifers. Electricity 
powers that farm and 200 local homes. 

Today, the family is beginning construction 
on a third digester that will be four times the 
size of the original digester. Spurred by a need 
to right-size a digester to their 720-cow herd and 
growing food waste business, Brett anticipates this 
digester will go online later this year. 

For the frst 10 years of digester use, the 
Reinfords only accepted presorted food waste 
from retailers, distribution centers and food manu-
facturers. With the addition of a food depackager 
in 2017, one of only a handful on farms in the 
country, they now also accept packaged food. 
Canned food, frozen food, bagged produce 
and cheese, for example, are acceptable for the 
machine as it separates food from packaging. 

As Reinford Farm’s food waste champion, 
Brett serves as a passionate salesman. “We’re 
providing a service to food partners, and people 
want the best price,” he said. “The customer is king. 
I need to convince them of why they should do 
business with us.” 

Brett’s of-farm business experience helps 
him manage customer communications. He also 
credits AgChoice’s AgBiz Masters program with 
helping him, and his brother, Chad, understand 
farm fnance. 

“It was the best education course I’ve taken, 
in or out of college,” remembers Brett. “It was 
such a practical course because you apply the 
principles to your business. It opened my eyes to 
farm fnance, and I encourage my friends to take it.” 

Advice for Other Farmers 
Steve and his sons agree that, before 

investing in technology enhancements, 
homework is critical. “We spend a lot of time 
researching,” explained Brett. “We trust, but verify 
and visit, other people using the technology.” 

The family also reads farm publications. “We 
like to talk through articles, bouncing ideas of 
each other,” noted Brett. “Dad also encourages 
us to attend educational meetings. We learn a 
lot from talking to other farmers.” 

In refecting on their family relationships in 
the business, Brett thinks it works well because 
each family member has his/her own role. “We all 
have diferent gifts and interests, managing our 
own area of expertise,” he said. 

“If you’re exploring technology, know your 
skill sets and identify a champion for the tech-
nology,” explained Brett. “My dad is the digester 
champion. If no one cared about it, the digester 
would be our biggest liability.” 

While the Reinford family is in the food waste 
business, “We’re still dairy farmers,” said Brett. “It’s 
just given us a new platform to talk dairy.” ◆ 
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Technology Corner 

Email Subscription Center 
Let’s keep talking – electronically. 

More of our customers are requesting If you receive a “confrming your email prefer- agchoice.com/signup on the AgChoice website 
educational and marketing content ences” email from AgChoice, please open it and to complete the confrmation. We’ll also have sign 
by email. We want to accommodate click on the link to the subscription center. It will up cards at our summer customer appreciation 

those requests while still respecting your inbox. help us deliver timely content that matters to events and Ag Progress Days. Give us a call if you 
This summer, we are asking you to confrm you. If you change your mind about the type of have any questions. ◆ 

your email address and the type of marketing email you want to receive, you can update your 
emails you want to receive from AgChoice. A new choices anytime. 
electronic subscription center will allow you to Can’t fnd the email? Not sure if we have 
select from four types of digital communication. your email address on file? Don’t worry. Visit 

AUTODRAFT: CONVENIENCE THAT PAYS 
AutoDraft is the easiest way to make your AgChoice loan payment, saving How do I sign up? 
you time and money. With AutoDraft payments, you can: 

All we need is a voided check or deposit slip from your bank account and 
- Enjoy our best interest rate pricing. your signed authorization. We typically begin AutoDraft with your frst 
- Save the cost of writing and mailing a check. payment. If you want to add AutoDraft to an existing AgChoice loan, just 
- Never worry about your payment arriving late. give us a call and we’ll take it from there. ◆ 

Can I pay ahead? 
If you want to make extra principal payments or pay ahead, you can 
continue to do so via check or online (AccountAccess) at any time. You can 
also include a fxed extra principal amount in your recurring draft payment, 
and you can increase, decrease or cancel that additional amount at any 
time, too. 

What does AgChoice do with my banking 
information? 
AutoDraft service allows us to establish a recurring, fxed payment 
based on the information you provide. It does not allow us to view 
your bank account or do anything but deduct your scheduled 
payment. We will never start, stop or change the draft unless you 
complete a new form requesting it. 
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AgChoice Products 

Construction Loans for 
Building a Country Life 
Home and Land Loans by AgChoice Farm Credit ofers fexible fnancing for your country home, land or farm. Do 
you need to fnance construction of your home or business? We can help! 

Our team understands the unique lending needs of country properties, including non-conforming properties, 
extra acreage and additional farm buildings. 

Construction loans from Home and Land offer: 
• Construction fnancing for homes (including stick built, modular or log homes), outbuildings, such as barns, and 

additions or renovations to an existing residence 
• 12-month interest-only construction periods with timely disbursements and inspections 
• Modify-to-permanent loan for no additional fee after completed construction (up to 30-year term at fxed rates) 
• Ability to build now or in the future 
• No acreage limits and every acre is fully valued 
• Favorable terms and interest rates 
• Available fnancing for unique properties with an unconventional heat and water source and outbuildings 

Are you ready to start building your country dream? Contact us today. 

AgChoice Farm Credit | Summer 2018 › 11  
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What’s Your Favorite Color? 

Whatever color equipment you choose, Farm Credit EXPRESS can fnance it quickly and easily. 

Farm Credit EXPRESS, an equipment fnancing program • Easy application process with approval decision 
ofered by Farm Credit, is available at many local within minutes  
dealerships. Financing is available for farm equipment, • Fixed rates available with no prepayment penalties 
irrigation systems, equine and ag commodity trailers. • Financing for up to 100% of equipment sale price 
The program ofers great features including: 

• Competitive rates and fexible terms on new and Contact AgChoice for more information or visit www. 
used equipment farmcreditexpress.com to fnd a participating dealer 

near you! 

http:farmcreditexpress.com

